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2020 Fall Enrollment  
**Undergraduate**-1474  
Male-594; Female-880  
RoA citizens-1358 (123)*; Non-RoA citizens-116  
**Graduate**-495  
Male-157; Female-338  
RoA citizens-451 (33)*; Non-RoA citizens-44  
**Certificate**-36  
Male-2; Female-34  
RoA citizens-35; Non-RoA citizens-1  
*Numbers in parenthesis indicate naturalized citizens out of RoA citizens who hold dual citizenship (one of which is RoA citizenship). These students are not counted in the number of Non-RoA Citizens.

2020-2021 Admissions  
**Undergraduate**  
Applicants-809  
Male-373; Female-436  
RoA citizens-727; Non-RoA citizens-82  
Admits-520  
Male-209; Female-311  
RoA citizens-469; Non-RoA citizens-51;  
**Graduate**  
Applicants-456  
Male-150; Female-306  
RoA citizens-420; Non-RoA citizens-36;  
Admits-315  
Male-99; Female-216  
RoA citizens-290; Non-RoA citizens-25;  
Enrollees-277  
Male-81; Female-196  
RoA citizens-253; Non-RoA citizens-24;  

Students receiving some form of tuition support—1020  
**Undergraduate**—740  
Male-293; Female-447  
Graduate—272  
Male-71; Female-201  
**Graduate Certificate** - 9  
Amount of assistance given in form of financial support—1,472,983,273 AMD  
Average amount of tuition support—1,444,101 AMD  

Graduate program graduation and retention  
**3-Year Graduation rate**  
2015 cohort-89.9 %  
2016 cohort-82.4 %  
2017 cohort-84.9 %  
2018 cohort-83.5 %  

**1-year Retention rate**  
2015 cohort-93.3 %  
2016 cohort-87.3 %  
2017 cohort-73.5 %  
2018 cohort-71.8 %  
2019 cohort-75.3 %  

Undergraduate program graduation and retention  
**6-Year Graduation rate**  
2013 cohort-78.6 %  
2014 cohort-82.4 %  
2015 cohort-83.0 %  

**1-year Retention rate**  
2013 cohort-86.1 %  
2014 cohort-92.5 %  
2015 cohort-88.4 %  
2016 cohort-92.8 %  
2017 cohort-89.8 %  
2018 cohort-87.3 %  
2019 cohort-89.4 %  

Total number of degrees granted—4216 (320)  
Number of undergraduate degrees granted  
Between July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021—209  
Total number of degrees granted—1429  

**Number of living alumni**  
Graduate and certificate programs—4081  
Undergraduate programs—1428  

**AUA faculty**—267  
Male—163; Female—104  
RoA citizens—196; Non RoA citizens—66  
Citizenship not available—5  
Doctoral or equivalent—142; Masters and other—125  

**AUA staff**—219  
Male—74; Female—145  
RoA citizens—208; Non RoA citizens—8  
Citizenship not available—3  
Administration and professional services—45  
Support Services—119  
Maintenance & Operations—55  

**AUA Extension**  
**Enrollments in AUA Extension courses**—3630  
Male—1129; Female—2501  
Instructors—95  
Male—20; Female—75  
RoA citizens—88; Non RoA citizens—7  

**Other AUA assets**  
Total library collections—514,218  
Total number of computers and tablets—1140  
Number of computers (and tablets) available to Students—305 (117)  

Established in 1991  
President Karin Markides, since 2019  
Interim Provost Brian A. Ellison, since 2020